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Editorial

Welcome Extended
To Moms & Dads
Tomorrow Hope students will
play host to their parents. Parents will witness the activities
that Hope students enjoy about
one day out of every two or
three weeks: a football game,
clean rooms, a good meal, and
college-produced entertainment.
To say that the parents will
see at best only a small fraction
of the student's everyday, normal
routine is to editorialize and this
isn't the page for that. Therefore, let us just say, welcome
parents! We hope you have a
good day. We probably will, too,
because we do like clean rooms,
good food, and football games.

but there do seem to be more
important things with which to
be concerned on this campus.
So if you can find the time,
will you try to visit our new
library? Will you glory at the
magnificence of our chapel as
we do when we stop to really
look at it? Will you stop to talk
to our friends and learn to know
them as real, honest-to-goodness
people who matter a lot in our
lives? Will you try to catch some
of the spirit which makes Hope
a word which connotes more
than football games and dorm
room, mums and pennants?
Please do.—K.B.

Opus Suberiptions
Being Taken Now
Subscriptions for the winter
number of Opus will be taken
November 13-17 in Van Raalte
lobby. Because this is a limited
edition, each student who wants
his copy of Opus must reserve
one at the cost of 25c.
The deadline for contributions
to the winter edition which may
consist of poetry, short stories,
art, or music, has been set at
January 5.
This year the magazine is being headed by a seven-member
editorial board, in hopes of attracting the support of a larger
cross-section of the student body.
From its members, this board
elected Jud Emerick to take over
executive responsibilities as editor.
Dr. Mueller has consented to
advise Opus along with one
other faculty advisor who is to
be announced soon.
Any contributions may be
given to a member of the editorial board or may be put in the
Opus mailbox in Van Raalte.
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In a driving rainstorm on a cold, mid-September afternoon, I
sat shivering under a flimsy raincoat in Moscow's Lenin Stadium.
A soccer match was about to begin between the national teams of
Austria and Russia, a game somewhat strange to me with players
whose names I shall probably never know. But what was so much
more strange and frightening, was the vast majority of the 102,999
people seated around me. Most of them were bundled up in either
fur coats or heavy military uniforms anxiously awaiting the start
of what might be considered a. European World Series of soccer.
However, they first rose dutifully for the playing of the national anthems. The Austrian anthem was first, to the visible pride
and joy of the relatively few Austrians present whom I was standing with. Then came the Russian anthem. As its strains began
trumpeting out, the tens of thousands of stem-faced Russians raised
their eyes expectantly to the hammer and sickle of the Red flag
fluttering above the stadium. The anthem continued to sound forth
throughout this extremely attentive, apparently well-disciplined
multitude. My thoughts flashed back to what I had read about
the huge, misdirected crowds a fanatical Adolph Hitler had amassed
in Berlin Stadium for the 1936 Olympics. I shivered in body and
in soul; I had never felt so far away from home in my life.

Hope College Gives Concert Nov. 9 th
The Hope College Orchestra
under the direction of Dr. Morrette Rider will present its first
concert of the 1961-62 season in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
Thursday evening, November 8.
Featured soloist for the program will be Iris Bowman Robbert, who will perform the Beethoven "Fourth Piano Concerto"
with the orchestra.

Debate Team
Travels To M.S.U.
(Holland)—Six Hope College
speech students will participate
in the second annual^ Group
Action discussion tournament to
be held at Michigan State University in East Lansing, November 3 and 4.
The students are John Crozier,
sophomore; Ann Gale, freshman;
Elizabeth Huston, junior;, Dick
Vander Borgh, sophomore; Charlene Van Houten, sophomore;
and Jane Van Tatenhove, junior.
They are all members of the
Hope College debate team, coached by Mr. John Hilbert, instructor in speech. Dr. William Schrier is chairman of the Hope
Speech Department.
The Group Action approach,
originally developed at the University of Kansas, attempts to
combine the elements of effective and realistic discussion with
competition between groups, rather than individuals, as the
motivational force. Each group is
composed of students from the
same school.
This year's assigned discussion
problem is, "Resolved: that labor
organizations should be under
the jurisdiction of anti-trust
legislation." Each group will deliberate on the assigned problem
and write a committee report, in
addition to defending it orally
before a panel of judges.
Winners in the Group Action
tournament at MSU last year
were Northwestern University,
first place; Michigan State University, second place; and Purdue University, third place.
Dr. Murray Hewgill, Director
of Forensics at Michigan State
University, is serving as tournament co-ordinator.

Mrs. Robbert attended Hope
College and holds degrees from
Michigan State University and
Louisiana State University and
is currently working towards her
doctorate at Michigan State
University. She has been active
in the field of composition as
well as that of piano soloist. Her
work has been performed on
many occasions.
A member of the Hope College
piano faculty since 1959, she
makes her home in Kalamazoo
where her husband, Paul Robbert, is a member of the Art Department staff at Western Michigan University.
The program for November 9
will open with the Gluck "Overture to Iphigenia in Aulis" and
will be followed by the Beethoven Concerto. The second portion of the program will include
the Handel "Overture to Theodora" which is composed in the
form of a Baroque period Suite

of Four Movements and will be
concluded
by
the
"Soirees
Musicales" by Benjamin Britten.
The latter work by the contemporary English composer,
Britten, is based on. themes from
the works of Rossini and is in
the nature of colorful and melodic ballet music.
The concert which is open to
the public without charge will
begin at 8:15 p.m.
The orchestra will appear on
the 10 o'clock Scholar series of
a Grand Rapids television station
on Friday, November 24.
Other events scheduled for the
year include performance of
Handel's "Messiah" in December
and concerts in January, February, and March featuring Gail
Schaberg, flutist, Albert Schaberg, hornist, and Sidney Harth,
concertmaster of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra as violin
soloist with the orchestra.

Noted Author Bergan Evans to
Lecture Tuesday, Third Period
"A questioning student is
more important than an answering teacher." Dr. Bergan Evans,
author of The Natural History
of Nonsense, and contributor to
such magazines as the Atlantic
Monthly, Harper's, Scribner's,
The New Republic, and The
American Oxonian, has been a
professor at Northwestern University since 1932. Dr. Evans is
noted for his interpretation of
such subjects as "The Nature of
Poetry" and "The Responsibilities of Being Intelligent" in
which he leaves many lasting,
speculative thoughts such as the
above quote.
During third hour on Tuesday,
November 7, Dr. Evans will address the student body. His subject, "The Language We Speak,"
concerns "a statement of the
principle of usage as the final
determinant of correctness in
language." Although quite serious in nature, Dr. Evan's talks
are described as being "a happy
combination of learning and wit,
serious in content, but light in
tone." "He is an advocate for

what he believes to be the
truth, but his advocacy is presented with good humor, tolerance, and common sense."
Television has played a large
part in Dr. Evan's public career.
He has been a panelist and master of ceremonies on many programs, such as "Majority Rules,"
"Down You Go," and "The Last
Word," in addition to "Of Many
Thing§," his radio program.
"A Dictionary of Contemporary American Usage," written
in collaboration with his sister,
is a guide to the "current correctness in American usage."
This book was labeled "A Linguistic Declaration of Independence" by the New York Times.
Dr. Evans was bom in Franklin, Ohio, and had his early education in England. He attended
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,
where he got his B.A. in 1924,
Harvard (M.A., 1925; Ph.D,
1932), and Oxford, (England)
where he was a Rhodes scholar
from 1928-1931, being awarded
the B. Litt. there in 1930. Since
then he has gained a Litt. D.

How did I ever find myself in such a strange situation? To explain, I must first turn to the game of soccer.
Soccer is Europe's equivalent to America's baseball. Fans here
watch the fortunes of their national teams with as much excitement
and expectations as America watched Roger Maris in 1961. This
was especially true this past summer here, because the Austrian
team swept past all national competition on the Continent in July
and August. What remained, and what the team had been pointing
toward all summer, was the crucial match with an equally touted
Russian team September 10.
The little nation of seven million people prepared for the match
in a big way. Weeks before the national TV company began making arrangements to televise the match, newspapers readied their
crack soccer reporters, and the Austrian National Travel Agency
chartered two trains for a special, 10-day tour in the USSR centered
about the match, for a very reasonable 2,000 Austrian shillings
($ 8 0 ).
.
Learning of this last possibility, I decided immediately that I
too could become a dedicated fan of Austrian soccer. I quickly
made application, paid my shillings, and scarcely, before realizing
it, I was boarding the train in Vienna headed for the heart of the
Communist world.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Exchange Column

Guest Editorials

NEWS FROM ALMA, ALBION, AND W.M.U.

Alphabet Soup
With their usual delight in alphabetical organizations, those of
the political left have spawned or continued four groups of overlapping memberships to advance their ideas.
f
We now have CORE (Congress on Racial Equility), the ADA
(Americans for Democratic Action), the N.L.P. (New Liberty Party)
and SCCR (Student Council for Civil Rights). They may not contain more people than the Conservative Club, but as far as publicity and headline space go they have it all over the Rightest opponents.

Big name entertainment dominates the campus news again
this week.
One of Capitol Record's top
recording artists, Stan Kenton,
appeared last Monday, October
30, at Central College, Pella,
Iowa. The appearance of . the

band leader, whorls considered
an old master of progressive and
mild jazz, was part of Central's
Homecoming celebration.
Speaking of Homecomings,
Western Michigan University
had a swingin' one last weekend.
Their celebration included a jazz

f r a U m i t x j

Perhaps to even things up, the Conservatives should split into
similar units. They may not be more effective, but they would
certainly be more noticed.

r o s h a e s

SIGN

Those of the extreme right could form BIRCH (Be In the Right
—Crush Heresy), the more moderates could coalesce into BARRY
(Business is Always Respected, Reuther's a Yokel), the Eisenhower
Republicans would all join IKE (I Kill English) and the liberals
(pardon the word) would withdraw into BARF (Be a Rockefeller
Fan).

m

On second thought, maybe the Conservatives are just as smart
to remain a single group.
The Daily Cardinal,

1 ^ 5

University of Wisconsin

Union, Justice, Tranquility
In order to form a more perfect union, establish justice and
insure the domestic tranquility, listen to WTAS. Although this seems
impossible, read on and see why WTAS can make this claim. With
six weeks of broadcasting under their belts so far this year, the
student disc jockeys of WTAS have reached professional status.
The expertly trained staff of disc jockeys now has at its disposal
166 new records which arrived at WTAS during the past week. Add
this to the 1,439 other records in the WTAS library and a D.J. can't
help but put a top-notch show over the air.
In the coming week WTAS is beginning early morning broadcasting. From 6:30-7:45 a.m. students can listen to WTAS while
dressing for breakfast or chapel. Early morning shows will feature
everything from soup to nuts, rock n' roll to longhair.
Starting last Wednesday night and running for three more
weeks, WTAS is presenting its first "live" show. Sue Van Ouwerkerk a rock n' roll singer from Wisconsin will be on the air from
6:30-7:00 p.m. these nights.
More in the future soon to become reality will be broadcasts
by various academic departments on campus. Already interested
are the departments of English, Psychology and Music.
In order to form a more perfect union, (between WTAS and
the students), establish justice, (we'll justify our claims), and insure
the domestic tranquility, (of the WTAS staff), listen to WTAS!
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World News
(SPECIAL ED.) P r e m i e r
Nikita S. Khrushchev just laughed when he heard that the Soviets detonated their 50-megaton
bomb.
It is rumored that the blast
consisted of 2 small bombs blown
off simultaneously, one bomb
exploded at a high altitude and
the second bomb exploded at a
lew level to give the effect of
one big bomb. The other rumor
is that 25 one-megaton bombs
were set off simultaneously.
Regardless, the bomb has
caused much discussion in the
U.N. by all countries who opposed the Russian tests.
The U.S. says that a bomb of
such a great size is only a terror
device and a threat to peace.
(ALGERIA) Violence swept
France and Algeria on the seventh anniversary of the Algerian
Rebellion. At least 76 persons
were killed. In Paris, thousands
of battle-ready police maintained an uneasy peace after a plastic
bomb injured 25 persons.
(BERLIN) West Berlin poUce
demanded identity papers from
Russian diplomats trying to enter the Western sector.
(LONDON)
Western allies
called off plans for talks with
Russians on Berlin in face of the
Soviet toughness and the 50megaton blast.
(LONDON) British defense
Minister said that the western
atmospheric nuclear tests would
be concerned with anit-missile
missiles.
(WASHINGTON) The weather
experts now believe initial fallout from Khrushchev's monster
bomb has bypassed the U.S.
mainland.
(LAOS) Civil was flared again
and the anti-communist guerrillas cut a road between the rebel
capital and Insurgent Air Base.
(MOSCOW) Communists canceled plans fop a Red summit because Chou En-Lai went away
angry.
(RECIFE, BRAZIL) A DC7
airliner with 85 persons aboard
• crashed on a "Friendship Flight"
from Portugal. 48 persons were
reported killed.

H HNi

concert which featured the Brothers Four, and the traditional
pep rally, snake dance and bonfire. The events were topped oft
with a Bermuda Hop.
Alma College has announced
future plans for seven new buildings on their campus. They include a new library, dormitories,
a Fine Arts building, an athletic
building with swimming pool and
bowling alleys, and a new classroom building.
At Albion College plans are
under way for a study trip to
the United Nations, November
18-22. While at the United Nations, the group will visit the
General Assembly, talk with representatives from one of the
world's trouble spots and also
with representatives of small
nations concerning their choice
of a replacement for Dag Hammarskjold.
Of special interests to the
maintenance department is the
following clipping found the
CENTRAL RAY of Central College.
"Walking across the campus of
George Peabody College for
Teachers, this sign is posted:
To the Art student: We appeal
to your sense of beauty.
To the Math student: ' The
shortest distance between two
points is not a straight line.
To the Science student. Cynodon dactylon (Bermuda grass)
is not indestructible.
To the Psychology student: We
appeal to your inner emotions.
To the Music student: Like
The walks are to
man_yeah!
walk on. "PLEASE USE THE
WALKS."

Editorial
European Experience
Jack Jenner, a Hope junior who speaks candidly and interestingly on his recent experience in Russia in this Anchor, was able to
take advantage of Hope's enlightening and stimulating Vienna summer program as a precursor to his semester study in Vienna this
fall.
Jack and the other fifty-odd students of the Hope group had the
opportunity to gain knowledge of events and current thinking on
the world situation from the people and their governments veho are
in the midst of the controversies today. During the tour the group
met and talked with the head of the American Library in Paris
following the Generals' up-rising, with members from the opposing
parties in the recent German elections in Bohn, and with Willy
Brandt's secretary over the hot spot of the world today in Berlin.
The second part of the unique program provides the opportunity to study a foreign language in the country where it is spoken.
Learning a language in this environment is analogous to a greater
meaning of the Vienna summer school, ie., learning first hand of
the world situation and man's predicament in places where the
event is taking place.
The opportunity of attending the Vienna Summer School is an
experience that no one who considers himself as understanding
the world situation should pass up. Read Jenner's story and talk to
students who have gone to feel the excitement of becoming involved.
—G. W.

Coming Events
November

3:

"Children of Hiroshima", Mortarboard movie,
7:00 and 9:00 p.m., chapel.

November

4:

Mom and Dad's Day
Football game with Adrian, 2:00 p.m.
Open house in dorms, 4:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Buffet Dinner, 5:00 to 7:00 p.m., Phelps
Variety Show, 7:00 and 8:00 p.m. Music Auditorium

November 7:

Bergan Evans Assembly Third Hour

November 8:

SEA meeting 7:00 p.m. Phelps
1st year German Mid-term Exam, 8:30 p.m., Phelps
Dining Hall

November 9:

Orchestra concert, 8:1& p.m., Chapel
Debate, 7:00, VR 303

November 11;

"From Here to-Eternity", Pi Epsilon movie, 7:00
and 9:00 pjn.. Music Auditorium
Football game at Kalamazoo, 2:00 p.m.
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JENNER ON U.S.S.R. (Continued)

Marching Band Presents Its
Final Show Tomorrow

By Paul Lucas

It's lots of things.
There are many sights and sounds which make up the phenomenon we call "a football game"
—the players, the plays, the cheers, the music—
The music.
That's the work of the hardworking crew of musicians which make up the Hope College Marching Band.
•
•
The pigskin season is one of game on October 28.
The Concert Band, numbering
the busiest times for this 54But the end of the football about 65 pieces, will present two
member group. Their major task season doesn't leave them and
is the presentation of the half- their director, Mr. Albert Scha- regular concerts later this year.
In addition, their closing aptime shows, for which they must berg, with any time to spare
pearance will be in an outdoor
learn in a minimum of time not during their twice-a-week reconcert of the "pops" variety,
only the music for the shows but hearsal hours.
which they will give late next
spring.
This year will also see the
formation of a new musical organization, to be made up of
selected wind players from the
regular band. This wind ensemble will appear in the regular
band concerts, sharing the program with the full Concert
, Band.
also the many steps and formations which help make up these
lively and colorful performances.
Led by freshman drum major
Bruce Masselink, the band presents shows at all the home
games. They traveled to the Alma

'

Capital Punishment is when
the government taxes you to get
capital in order to go into business in competition with you, and
then taxes the profits on your
business to pay for its losses.

•XxXx.

• •V'MM

Organization Reports
STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council elected six new members-at-large at last
week's meeting. They are John Kieft and Jack Siebers, juniors;
Carole Closterhouse and Dave Hollenbach, sophomores; and Billie
Chain and Peter Dingeldey, freshmen.
I.R.C.
Stressing current international affairs, the International Relations Club meeting will be held on Wednesday, November 8. A
student panel will discuss "Berlin Today". Carol Sikkema will present the history of Berlin with its current divisions. Justine Dakin
will then present America's policy stand and objectives concerning
Berlin. Russia's Views will be presented by Herbert Tillema.

"Messiah" Rehearsals Underway
Rehearsals are underway for
the performance of Handel's
"Messiah" to be presented by the
Hope College Music Department
on Tuesday, December 12 at 8
p.m. in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
The voices of 250 students will
combine to provide the chorus
and will be accompanied by the
Hope College Orchestra, Roger
Rietberg, organist, and Anthony
Kooiker, pianist.
Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh,

What had appeared as but a handful of Austrians in the great
throngs of Lenin Stadium was actually some 2,500 persons, and
not by any means all Austrians. I discovered later that I was just
one of many foreign opportunists — a motley group collected from
Italy, France, West Germany, Canada and the USA. As we Johnnies-come-lately clamored aboard the two lengthy chartered trains
together with all of the thoroughbred native soccer fans, it must
have looked as if half of Vienna were emigrating east. There was
so much excitement, confusion and fanfare at the station that it
was a surprise the team wasn't left behind.
When we finally did pull away at 7:40 p.m. Wednesday, September 6, I had, not fully to my surprise, a sizeable lump in my
throat arising from my sudden realization that within an hour we
would be behind the Iron Curtain, not to be returning for nine
days. I had the same uneasy, gripping feeling on two previous
trips behind the Curtain with Hope's Summer group, once going
through the East German corridor for a three-day stay in West
Berlin and once on a three-day visit to Prague, Czechoslovakia.
But this time I felt even more uneasy. In the first place, my company this time was completely straijge and for the most part, spoke
a different language. Secondly, political events behind the Curtain
had just taken a turn for the worse: Khrushchev had just resumed
nuclear testing. These factors, combined with the fact that my experience had told me that a Westerner is never really welcome behind the Curtain, gave me reason to make excuse for the lump.
Before long we were out of Vienna and I was stumbling along
in German with the Austrians next to me. We conversed about the
likelihood of an Austrian victory in the soccer match. He soon
discerned that I was an American by my dress and "slight" accent, as he politely termed it, and so our discussion turned to the
USA to JFK, and to politics in general. I mentioned that before
too many minutes when we would be out of the Free World we
probably would do better not to discuss the subject openly. He
was more definite in his exhortation "Don't, especially you."
Minutes later we arrived at the Curtain, specifically at the
Ozechoslovakian checkpoint of Bratislava. Our stop was lengthy
because it took Czech guards a long while to make routine "safety
checks" underneath the forty-odd cars in our two trains. My newly
found companion and I peered out of our window into the night.
Not far away we could make out the figures of a high barbed-wire
fence, an occupied tower, and two armed guards with two large
police dogs at their sides.
Once through the Curtain, we settled back in the hard seats to
try to sleep, a trick if one could manage it comfortably. My next
recollection, about 2 a.m., was being insensitively shaken by a Polish border official trying to wake me up. As I reached for my

head of the department, will conduct the performance of this
traditional Chrismas fare. Arrangements are presently being
made for four outstanding guest
soloists.
Admission will be complimentary although tickets, available
through local churches, will be
necessary.
Plans are also being completed
for the annual Christmas Vespers
to be held on Sunday afternoon,
December 3, in Dimnent Chapel.

MODEL LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorms And
Fraternity Houses

Books Awarded
to Top Students
The department of German recently received a shipment of
books as a gift from the Consulate of the Federal Republic
of German. Some of these were
given to the library, others are
to be given to superior students
of German. Among the books are
novels, non-fiction, an anthology
of German literature, and a book
of illustrations.
Two students with the highest
scores in the German 11 and 31
final examinations will each
receive a book. Books will also
be given to students selected
from the advanced German
courses.

French Department
Attends W o r k s h o p
On October 21, 22, and 23, Professor Prins, Miss Meyers, and
Dr. Perry attended a "French
weekend" at Haven Hills. Discussed at this workshop were
the problems of teaching French
and the relation between high
school and college language departments.
Besides the teachers from
various schools Monsieur Edouard Morot-Sir, French cultural
ambassador and U.S. representative of the French universities,
Madame Marie-Antoinette Martin of the University of Chicago
Laboratory School, and Monsieur
Alain Chaillous, the French consul at Detroit, were present.

passport which he wanted to see, I was startled by a bright glow
from the Czechoslovakian side of the border which lit up the countryside for miles around — that of a large Czech arms' plant in
full operation. My one thought before falling back asleep was whether the plant's finished products might not find their way to within
90 miles of home, to Castro's Cuba. I recalled reading that Cuba
has some special "defense" contract with Czechoslovakia.
I opened my eyes the next morning on a revolting scene in
Poland's industrial Catowice region. Most of the Austrians in our
car were also taken back by the drab and dirty conditions there.
A tour leader passing through the wagon shook his head and said,
"You'd have to look a long way in Austria to find such appalling
clothing on people as you find here."
Throughout the day I combined seeing Poland from the train
window, including Warsaw, with meeting more Austrians.
It was early morning that I saw for the first time a field being
worked by a whole "community" of persons, a scene repeated many
times that day. No doubt it was a collective farm. Many older men
and women were on their hands and knees. A Salzburger who at
one time surveyed farm lots in Austria told me that there is an
absence of young men in the Polish farms because they are either
conscripted or are at universities studying. He also added that he
was sure Austria's agriculture was much more mechanized than
Poland's. As evidence, we saw hundreds of horses pulling plows
or hay wagons that day, but only one tractor.
•
.v.- v

DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY
AT KOLLEN HALL—5:30 P.M.
9 7 East 8th Street

Phone EX 2 - 3 6 2 5

VANDENBERG JEWELRY
DIAMONDS and WATCHES
210 College Ave.

Phone EX 4-8810

Von Ins Pizza & Recreation
102 River Ave.
EX 6-5632

Milestone Announces
Staff; First Deadline
Set For November
Joan Ten Cate, editor-in-chief
of the Milestone, announces the
following staff editors: Associate
editor-Joan Kennedy; Feature
co - editors-Diana Ooster, Jan
Blom; Sports editor-Paul Meyers;
Photographic editor-Lorna Vermeer; Head photographer-Dave
Dunn; Business Manager-Marty
Workman.
The staff is working on copy,
pictures, and layouts to meet the
first deadline in November.

-

To help pass the time on the long grind, the Austrians and we
"foreigners" developed a pastime of our own each mealtime. The
touring company did not provide us with food before we
reached Russia, so we had climbed aboard the train with all sorts
of concentrated fruit juices, sardines, cheese, wurst, fruit, chocolate
bars, ad infinitum to last us the first 24 hours. So at mealtimes we
(Continued on page 4)
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Nykerk Positions
Announced

Social Highlights
Hi again,
Let's get the ball rolling with more news from our Sororities
and Fraternities.
Kappa Beta Phi: The Dorian slaves answered to the call of
their masters last week by doing things that most slaves would
do. Their week ended with formal initiation which was held
at the Warm Friend Hotel. Following the impressive ceremony,
the new Dorians presented the sorority with a new maple drop
leaf table. After the ceremony both old and new members enjoyed a dinner. For the entertainment Esther Harpham rendered a piano solo entitled "Autumn Leaves," and Ann Collins
gave a humor paper called "Turn About Is Fair Play."
%

Chi Phi Sigma: More than 100 rushees attended the coffee
break held at the Arcadian House Wednesday night. Other rushing activities have included a swimming party at the Muskegon
Y.M.C.A", a lit meeting last Triday night featuring Dr. Joseph
Zsiros, of the Department of Greek, as guest speaker, and a hay
ride Saturday night. At the lit meeting Dr. Zsiros traced the development of communism from Karl Marx to the present, and
told of his own experiences while teaching in Hungary and of
his escape from communist control. Bruce Laverman introduced
the speaker and Kal Kronemeyer led devotions.
Si^ma Iota Beta: Sigma Iota Beta held their pledge dinner
and formal initiation at Cumerfords Tuesday evening. Judy De
Ryke was chairman of the event . . . Tomorrow morning the
annual Hike and Breakfast will be held at the home of Barbara
Kamphuis with Joyce Vandermolen as ^chairman.

Competition between freshmen
and sophomore girls'for the Nykerk Cup will be held on November 18 at 8:00 p.m. at the Civic
Center. General chairman for the
traditional event is Mary Fryling.
Freshman oratory will be
directed by Marsha Meengs. Peggy Stearn will represent her
freshman class in the event. The
sophomore orator, Linda Walvoord, will be directed by Mary
Jane Veurink.
Directing the freshman play
will be juniors Nancy Rees and
Mary Ten Pas. Cast members include: Billie Chain, Dorel Grant,
Joni Hommerson, Carolyn Quad,
Carole Timkovich, and Marsha
Voight. The freshman play is
"Beware of Termites" by Rilla
Carlisle.
Seniors Judy Sietsma and
Sharon Norris will direct the
sophomore play, "Girls Must
Talk," by Paul Gantt. Cast members are: Leslie Brower, Jeanne
Ferb, Ellen Johnson, Ann Knutson, Sherry Lowing, and Sandy
Sissing.
Girls not competing in either
of these events will participate
in the songs. Directing the freshman song, "Bye Bye Blues," will
be Jean Paduch. The sophomore
song, "Me and My Shadow," will
be directed by Marilyn Vander
Wilt.

Navy Announces
Interviews
The Naval officers procurement team from the U.S. Navy
Recruiting Station, Detroit and
the naviator team from the Naval
Air Station, Grosse He, Michigan
will be at your school in the
Kletz Lobby from 9:00 p.m. until 4:30 p.m. daily from November 9 through November 10. This
team, consisting of naval officers,
will furnish information on all
navy officer programs, general
line, engineering, supply corps,
law specialist, medical, dental,
theological and naval aviation.
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SPORT

Table Tennis

•

Omicron Kappa Epsilon: Fraternal rushees had a double
treat Friday night as Frater Alumnus John Va^ Dam gave a
dramatic monologue, "The Last Mile," and the Sorosite pledges
paid them a visit for their annual mock session . . . The Prohibition Party was held last Saturday night and tonight will be
the Hayride.

Sweat Sox

•

Tennis

•

Golf

•

Basketball

•

. Delta Phi: After all the "fun" and exercise of informal initiation, Delphi pledges look forward to their formal initiation
tonight.^ Last Friday night Delphis and Pledges alike shared in
the delightful time at their date night, held at Goshorn. Planned
by Delphi Jan Hollander and Pledge Mary Van Harn, the date
night proved to be a huge success. Best wishes are extended to
Pledge Mary Berghorst on her recent engagement to Frater
Sharkie Vander Woude.
^ Phi Tau Nu: The Emersonians held their Annual Rushing
Smoker two weeks ago. The following night was the "Bali Hai"
party. Doug McCullough sang a medley of songs from South
Pacific and Dick Vander borgh gave a humor paper. Some of the
guys under the direction of Dick Newhouse gave their rendition
of the hula. Rob Cole was chairman of the affair . . . Last Friday night a literary meeting was held. The speaker for the evening was Doc Green who spoke on Physical Fitness . . . Saturday night actives, rushees, and their dates attended a hayride
and Square dance.

STORE

Archery

•

Skating

•

Trophies

•

Holland's

JENNER ON U.S.S.R. (Continued)
would follow our noses up and down the aisle with a few expenda~
bles in hand to trade. In my rush at the station in Vienna, I had
failed to pick up Nescafe or any soft drinks. Thus finally at 6 •p.m.
on Thursday, 22 hours out of Vienna, I broke down and traded
three large chocolate bars, my dessert for the rest of the ttift for
a badly needed bottle of Coca-Cola.
We arrived at Terespol, the Polish border town located opposite
the Russian gateway of Brest, about 7 p.m. As officials were checking our passports, a train bulging with Polish soldiers pulled up
beside our own. Most of them looked about 19. I suspected by their
mannerisms that they hadn't served too long. They thought nothing
of wrestling with one another up and down the aisles. They wisecracked and goofed off like any other guys my age I know, and
yet there nevertheless was something different this time — what
they represented. Here no more than 15 feet away from me, a service-eligible youth myself, were potential enemies. I got chills at
the thought. They continued to gawk out the window at us outsiders, and at me as someone yet stranger looking among foreigners.
For some reason I got steadily more uneasy. Finally I found myself
walking into the next car to get away.
We arrived in Russia at night, and so were one-third of the
way to Moscow from Brest before we got sight of the countryside
the next morning. It was raining as we awoke, and so our first
impression of Russia was simply mud. There was mud everywhere
—on unpaved roads, sidewalks, ditches, and fields. My thoughts
envisioned German tanks 20 years earlier attempting to plow their
way to Moscow.
By chance, I got a first-hand account of that same attempt
by an Austrian in the group who served in the German army which
invaded Russia. He recreated for me the fateful fall and winter
exactly 20 years earlier when he was moving over the same muddy
terrain we were, but in a German tank. He explained why the Germans failed:
"Hitler underestimated the great expanses of Russian territory
and the terrible winters. When .they used to station us 100 feet
apart for guard duty on a cold winter night, you felt as if you were
alone in Siberia. Sometimes it would snow so hard that unless you
touched your hand to your face, you couldn't see it. I can't describe
how cold it got, because you wouldn't believe me."
About 3 p.m. we passed through Smolensk where my companion had been taken prisoner. We passed through many other small
Russian villages that long second day. Most of them were wretchedly poor. I was struck again and again by the great inequality in the
USSR — the woefully poor living standard and the lack of consumer goods as contrasted with the prodigious technological
achievements.
Arrival in Moscow. Finally at 10:30 p.m. Friday, September 8,
some 51 hours, 20 sandwiches, four oranges, one coke and 10 cups
of Russian tea east of Vienna, we pulled into Moscow. We were
quickly divided into groups of about 25 each, and assigned a German-speaking guide. From that point on, our lodging and tour arrangements were made according to the separate groups.
We wasted no time boarding buses and were whisked away
to a special section of Moscow where hotels intended only for housing visiting delegations have recently been built.
Our hotel was comfortable, but nothing more. My room was
clean and simple. I was assigned as my roommate another opportunist, a 36-year-old New York City import-export interpreter.
When we first walked into the room, our attention was drawn to
a loudspeaker in the wall. Turned on, it played Russian music.
While off, we weren't quite sure of its purpose.
Our sightseeing in Moscow was limited except for two free
afternoons to various tours for each group of 25. Three of the tours
our group took stand out in my mind:
One was to the Metro (subway). About the last word in the
world to describe New York's subway would be beautiful. Just
the reverse is true of Moscow's. It is luxurious. Stations are built
of marble, and chandeliers hang everywhere. The hallways are
very clean looking because there are no billboards. Instead, paintings and busts of Lenin and Stalin are everywhere, the distinct
Russian form of advertising.
The second was a combined tour of the Kremlin and Red
Square. I hardly expected such immense architectural beauty. The
Kremlin has dark red walls. Their battlements and towers,
along with the numerous palaces and churches with golden spires
and bulbous domes within, are very impressive. Also spectacular
was the Kremlin Museum which we toured. Displayed there are the
greatest treasures of Russian history, from the ivory throne of Ivan
the Terrible to the abnormally high boots of seven-foot tall Peter
the Great. While on the Kremlin tour, our guide told us that all
of Moscow, and particularly the Kremlin and new Kremlin Theater,
were being readied for the large 22nd Party Congress (Oct. 17).
The outstanding feature of Red Square is the Church of St.
Basil the Blessed, built by Ivan the Terrible in 1554-60 to commemorate his conquest of Kazan. Very typical of Russian church
architecture, it has nine variously colored bulbous domes. One Austrian described them as "different colored sticks of peppermint."
The church is now used only as a museum.
The one outstanding example of modern architecture in Moscow is the Lenin-Stalin Mausoleum in Red Square. Because the
bodies of two of the titans of Communism repose in it, the building
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COEDS. DOES YOUR COIFFURE LOOK BEST FOR THE
CASUAL AS WELL AS THE MOST IMPORTANT OCCASION?

HERFST
Studio and Photo Supply
PORTRAITS CAMERAS
PHOTO F I N I S H I N G
7

West 8 t h Street
Phone EX 2-2664

has acquired almost religious significance. It was here just recently
that Chou-En-Lai placed a wreath in Stalin's memory as a symbol
of Red China's recent dissent with Khrushchev's denouncements of
the Stalinistic line. Day after day huge lines form to walk through
it. We got into line ourselves, and waited 55 minutes before getting
in. Inside, the bodies lay in plain caskets. They are solemnly
guarded.
The third tour was of the university. Architecturally, it is the
most imposing structure in Moscow, save for the Kremlin, because
(Continued on Page 6)
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Intersection of Faith

Slater Food Generally Good;
by College Pastor

Special Points Need Attention

Chapel will be like a c r o s s - r o a d s in Christendom d u r i n g the
coming week. Faculty, s t u d e n t s and guests f r o m six or seven d e n o m i n a t i o n s will p a r t i c i p a t e in the daily devotional periods at 8:00.
T h e common d e n o m i n a t o r in this religious experience will be the
S p i r i t of God at work in t h e spirits of all who come to worship
a c o m m o n Lord.

by Susan Spring
T h e inquiry for this issue is:
" W h a t do you think of Slater Food, and ( w i t h o u t p a u s e ) , w h a t
i m p r o v e m e n t s could be m a d e ? "

T h i s exercise should e n a b l e all to read more intelligently the
n e w s reports of t h e i n t e r n a t i o n a l assembly of Christians about to
convene in India. It should enable us to evaluate the significance
and to pray more effectively for a w o r l d - w i d e Christian impact in
the midst of w o r l d - w i d e political events.

Senior Elmer Phail a p p l a u d e d the b r e a k f a s t s and lunches, but
felt that the d i n n e r s leave something to be desired. A little e x t r a
time and cooking would be a help.

A little experience in " e c u m e n i c i t y " may enable us to translate
this t o n g u e - t w i s t e r into action on campus.
Look for the n a m e s of Hall, Hilbert, Gardner, DeVries, Warner,
and others while p r e p a r i n g for chapel next week.

HOLLAND FOOD CENTER

A . W . S . Convention

313 Central Ave.
Tel. EX 2 - 3 2 1 4
**4

FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
Try

B O RR ' S
B O O T ER Y

Hope Women
A t t e n d State

GROCERIES a n d MEATS

S a t u r d a y , N o v e m b e r 4, Ruth
De Beer, B a r b a r a Sill, J u d y
H o f f m a n n , J a c k i e Te Ronde, and
Diane Hellenga will be attending
t h e state convention of Associated Women S t u d e n t s held this
y e a r at Alma College. The t h e m e
is "New Frontiers for W o m e n "
a n d the main s p e a k e r will be Dr.
K a t h a r i n e Koller of the U n i v e r sity of Rochester. Mrs. Van E e n e n a a n will company the group

K A Y E ON C O L L E G E — D a n n y
K a y e believes there's a need for
courses in television criticism in
the nation's c o l l e g e s , since he
feels critics are influential in
bettering the program content
of the medium. His 1961 "Danny
Kaye S h o w " will be presented
on C B S - T V for General Motors
on Monday e v e n i n g , N o v e m b e r 6.

A & w ROOT BEER
Golden Fried

V2 CHICKEN

97c

Served w i t h Crisp French Fries
Tangy Cole Slaw - Dinner Roll & H o n e y

W E NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS

POST'S BARBER SHOP
Three Barbers
331 C o l l e g e Ave.

Mary TenPas, '63, agreed with Elmer's opinion of the morning
and noon meals. She was specific in her list of improvements. Coffee
should be fresh and p r e p a r e d properly, the jello could contain a
little less cabbage, the d i r t y dishes should be sorted out more p r e cisely, less pork should be served, and, generally, t h e r e should be
more variety and m o r e actual cooking. The meals are not as good
as last year's according to this co-ed.
The shock of " g a r b by S l a t e r " was great for incoming f r e s h m e n
Howie Norlin. "This food must be a blessing to stockholders in
Milk of Magnesia. It's not indigestable, really, but we never are
served enough."
A t h o u g h t f u l opinion w a s expressed by sophomore Tom Pool.
"In Appraising Slater Food, it is i m p o r t a n t to r e m e m b e r that it is
institutional cooking. This, however, does not excuse t h e several
instances when the meals have been unappetizing or actually i n ferior. Where i m p r o v e m e n t is needed t h ^ s t u d e n t s should and must
assert their power in o r d e r to achieve those changes which, though
not e x t r a v a g a n t , a r e nevertheless necessary. A f t e r all, we are p a y ing."
For boarding s t u d e n t s to waste force in m a k i n g c r u d e and u n intelligent r e m a r k s concerning this situation is foolish. Realistic
conclusions must be reached and through such media as the newly
elected food committee, action must be taken.

THE BELL TELEPHONE C O M P A N I E S
SALUTE: D O N D R E N N A N

•I

J u s t one year ago Don Drennan graduated f r o m college
with a business degree. Today, as a Telephone Company
traffic man, he is responsible for introducing new telephone
methods and advanced communications services to San
F r a n c i s c o ' s civic and business leaders.

Don Drennan of Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company,
and the other y o u n g men like him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country, help b r i n g the finest
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing A m e r i c a .

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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3000 Summer
Jobs Available
On Continent
( L u x e m b o u r g , Oct. l , ) _ S u m m e r jobs in Europe a r e now
available to almost every A m e r i can college student. T h e A m e r i can Student I n f o r m a t i o n Service,
k n o w n as ASIS, has m o r e than
3,000 s u m m e r jobs in their files
awaiting applicants. In the past
f o u r years ASIS has sucessfully
placed t h o u s a n d s of American
college s t u d e n t s in varied summ e r jobs t h r o u g h o u t 11 European countries. J o b s are mostly
unskilled and m a n y do not r e quire a knowledge of a foreign
language. Monthly wages range
f r o m room and board in Spain
to $150 for the highest paid positions in West G e r m a n y .
This coming s u m m e r thousands
of European employers will provide s u m m e r e m p l o y m e n t for
American college students,
in
order to m a k e it possible for
young A m e r i c a n s on a limited
budget, not only to see Europe,
but also to "live it."
J o b s include factory work, r e sort work,
construction work,
f a r m work, hospital work, child
care, c a m p counselling positions
and m a n y others. S t u d e n t s will
receive the same wages as the
Europeans with w h o m they are
working.
In addition to an opportunity
to personally get to k n o w "the
m a n behind the c o u n t e r " in
Europe, a s u m m e r job in Europe
can d e f r a y the cost of the t r i p
by as m u c h as 50%
The ASIS recently announced
t h a t it has launched an e x p a n sion p r o g r a m designed to provide better organization and service by its P l a c e m e n t D e p a r t ment. A new, large, and centrally located office has been opened on L u x e m b o u r g ' s busiest
street, the A v e n u e de la Liberte.
It was also a n n o u n c e d t h a t the
ASIS P l a c e m e n t staff has been
doubled and placed u n d e r new
management.
For f u r t h e r information and
complete details w r i t e to ASIS,
22 A v e n u e de la Liberte, L u x embourg.

SUMMER
JOBS
EUROPE
IN

Write To; American Student
Information Service, 27, Ave.
De

La

Liberte/v Luxembourg
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Hope Thmclads Cop Victory Over Alma
••

Scots Defeated By 18 to 43 Score
Last Saturday at Alma, the
Hope College cross - country
squad defeated the Alma Scots
convincingly, beating them 1843. Hope captain Sherri Shaffer
again captured first place with
his time of 20:36. Dirck DeVelder
came in second. Hope runners
Dave Maris, Vern Sterk, Mike
Laughlin, and Bruce Welmers
placed fourth, fifth, sixth and
seventh respectively. A1 Hoff-

man finished tenth, while A1
Osman came in thirteenth.
Tomorrow the Hope harriers
run against the Adrian team at
12:30 at the American Legion
Country Club. Concerning the
meet. Coach Siedentop said, "The
squad ran very well last week
against Alma. They would appreciate the support of students
and parents at the meet this
Saturday."

Hope Loses Sth Straight
Dutchman Fold 2nd Half
A1 Osman and Bruce Welmers practice for meet

Athlete's Feat

MIA A Football Standings

by Bob Kreunen
Performing at full strength for the first time this season, Hope
College's cross country team rolled to an 18-43 victory over
Alma College Saturday at Alma, Mich. Although Hope's harriers
have been hit hard by injuries they have nevertheless managed
to compile a respectable 2-2 record in the M3AA and a 3-4
record overall; certainly these marks are not spectacular, but
when compared to the dismal performances evidenced in past
years they do show a marked improvement.
As expected, this year's team has been led by Captain Sherri
Shaffer who has been beaten only once in seven meets. In bringing home a first in Saturday's meet with Alma, Sherri ran his
best time of the year stepping off the four mile distance in the
time of 20 min., 36 sec., barely 10 seconds off the course record.
(Sherri also missed breaking the Valparaiso course record two
weeks ago by less than 10 seconds.) Although Shaffer is a senior,
the remainder of the team is made up of freshmen and sophomores. The future does not look at all bad.
As for this year, there are still two meets left on the schedule and two victories would mean one of the best season records
in several years. As part of Mom and Dad's Day this Saturday,
the Dutch are running a conference meet with Adrian at the
Holland Country Club, and are optimistic about their chances
of making their season record an even five-hundred (4-4). One
week from tomorrow the harriers will wind up the 1961 season
with Kalamazoo College in a dual meet which will be run at
Kalamazoo in conjunction with the Hope-Kalamazoo football
game.
n

JENNER ON U.S.S.R. (Continued)
of its great height. Built in four years (1949-1953) at enormous
cost, it stands on a hill above the Moscow River overlooking the
huge expanse of the city. Twenty-four thousand students study
there. Two thousand of them are foreigners representing 100 nationalities. Soon the latter will have an institution all their own to
be known as Patrice Lumumba University.
Our group's guide, a very intelligent 19-year-old girl armed
with endless statistics, told us that emphasis is put upon science
and mathematics. But she pointed out that all students are obligated to take courses in Marxist-Lenin-istic theory. It was particularly interesting to me as a student of the social sciences when she
added that the official party view, Marx's dialectic materialism,
provides the presuppositions for all students including those in the
social sciences. She termed it, "Marx and Lenin had all the answers
to questions of society and society's problems."
When I returned to Vienna, I was anxious to find out the
effects which this state-imposed presupposition has on Soviet social
science students. In The New Class by Milovan Djilas, I turned up
a very forceful statement on this Communist tyranny of the mind.
Djilas writes, "The stifling of every divergent thought, the exclusive monopoly over thinking for the purpose of defending their personal interests, will nail the Communists to a cross of shame in
history."
I received four general impressions of Moscow from my observations on the tours and from free time spent merely roaming
through the streets.
Moscow is a deadly serious, highly disciplined city. As the
Mecca of Communism, it is resolutely set upon providing the polical
' i n d u s t r i a l , and cultural lead for the eventual Communization
of the world. Everywhere we saw charts worth more than a 1,000
words in Russia, of the progress achieved and forecasted under the
latest so-many-year plan. Moscow has been called a city "wearine
statistics like armor, and obsessed by planning." Propaganda
P r 0 P 0 e d w e flip c o i n s to
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garin, has ushered in the
Moscow is a very clean city, but it is also very drab. The appa ing state of people's clothing primarily accounts for the latter
We were told the clothes are better than they were, but this is not
ying much. There is an overall lack of color, and quality is cheap
^ V ! r y c o n s c i o u s o f foreigners' dress. An Ivanwa k
rnat r ' t ^
i e d up to me and flatly offered me $45 for a rain
coat I had purchased in Vienna a week earlier for $19. A young
Austrian in our group sold his raincoat for $50. He turned around
P t 0t
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i h e , m o n e y o n a $ 1 2 music box. He brought It
back, to the bus and played it for all of us. The tune sounded like
sacred old Russian anthem. One thing about It, however was
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high pitch four times, Beep, beep, beep, beep!" Upon hearing
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Last Week's Scores
Kalamazoo 26, Adrian 7
Olivet 40, Illinois College 20
Albion 28, Ferris 6
Alma 14, Hope 10
This Week's Games
Albion vs. Alma
Olivet vs. Ohio Northern
Kalamazoo vs. Hiram
Hope vs. Adrian

After holding a 10-0 half-time
lead, Hope College was beaten
14-10 by Alma College last Saturday after the Scots scored a
last m i n u t e touchdown at
Bahlke Field.
Hope scored first with 5:17
left in the first quarter when
Jim Shuck knifed off tackle for
one yard to climax a 14-play 55yard drive. The drive started
after Alma failed to make a first
down on the Dutch 45.
Hope took over on downs on
the Alma 43 in the second quarter and in.nine plays moved to
the Alma nine. After the Scots
tackled Sharky Vander Woude
on the 26 when the Hope captain was going to pass. Coach
Russ DeVette decided on a field
goal and Neil Goodrich boomed
the kick to put Hope in front
10-0 at half-time.
The Scots completely dominated second half play after the
Flying Dutchmen had been in
command the opening two quarters.
Alma scored its first touchdown with 8:54 left in the third

it, the whole bus roared. The cover of the box was an engraving
of satellites whirling through space.
Moscow is a closed city. Those means of instant communication we take for granted in the West don't exist. The news Moscovites hear or read is spoon-fed to them by censors. I saw no
Western newspapers. Previously I mentioned that just before my
trip, Khrushchev had decided to renew nuclear testing, a move
which had angrily aroused the whole non-Communist world. In
five days, three bombs had been set off. We got behind the Curtain
and did not hear mention of the matter. I am sure the man-in-thestreet in Moscow was not aware of the renewal. The usual disciplined calm of the uninitiated reigned. At any rate, during my
first days out from behind the Curtain I was somewhat surprised
to read that the Soviet Union had exploded their tenth bomb.
Moscow is a city on the move. In fact, there is a frightful,
almost blind urgency about things. New living quarters are springing up everywhere. Charts indicate that now more people have electricity, are eating better, and have more automobiles. This sense of
urgency will probably be my most lasting impression of the trip.
As a fellow-traveler from Edmonton, Canada, observed, "The race
is on, at least by the looks of this half."
This same tremendous spirit of competition carries over into
all fields including sports. Sitting in Lenin Stadium for the soccer
match, a sharp, unnerving quiver ran through me whenever the
Russian team moved to the offensive and the Russians, 100,000
strong, rose to their feet and cheered deafeningly in support. I
quivered .not because of anything at the match, but because I
imagined this loud, huge expression of "support" in the hands of
some fanatical, unbridled national leader. This again recalled a
power-hungry Adolph Hitler, drunk with ideas of world empire,
ranting and raving before screaming and entranced mobs in Berlin
Stadium and elsewhere in the 1930's.
In any event, a scrappy Austrian team beat the collosus of the
East, 1-0, in a toughly contested match. My landlady told me upon
my return that the news of the victory reached here, this little
country went into tailspins with excitement. After all, did the
USSR not have 216,000,000 persons from which to select 11 players
while dot-on-the-map Austria had only 7,000,000? Perhaps Vienna
was a little like Pittsburgh when the Pirates conquered the Yankees a year ago in the World Series.
Just before our train was to leave at 9:30 Wednesday morning
our group gave our guide flowers for her assistance throughout our
Stay m Moscow. She accepted them very gratefully and through
tears, wished us a good return and extended an invitation to come
back sometime.
Our itinerary back was identical to that going in. Because we
knew one another better, the time passed more quickly. I hopped
around from one seat to another, listening to Austrian views on
Moscow, trymg to understand Austrian jokes and cards games and
once again trading at mealtimes.
As the Iron Curtain parted for us with the breaking of dawn
September 15, I could hardly control my excitement at being back
out into the Free World again. This was not because we had
encountered any real difficulties, but rather because all of those
smaller, uncomfortable pressures and impressions of nine days
which together had unmistakably painted the picture of a giant
uncompromising police state were released in a matter of moments'
Z Y e m o v f d t ^ w a r A d Y i e n n a ^ our final lap, I wondered about
t,
reactions of a neutral" Austrian. I soon got my answer. The
w h p a n ™lt1h w ^ o m I s P 0 ke 10 days previous just before we en"Noi
thon
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"
and asked,
Wow then,
shall
we continue
our discussion of politics?"
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e d
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quarter. Lou Economon drove
the final yard and Ebright failed
on the pass for the extra poins.
A quick charging line downed
Hope's punter Ken Quakkelar
on the Dutch 20 to set up Alma's second score. Quakkelar
was in deep punt formation, but
the Scots were on him almost
as soon as he got the pass from
center. Quakkelar cut for the
sidelines where he was dumped.
Alma's winning touchdown
came with 1:30 left in the game
as Van Mulligan plunged off
guard for the final two yards.
Ebright hit Krawczyk for two
extra points.
INTRAMURAL RESULTS
Final I-M Football Standings
Fraters
Indies
Arkies
Cosmos
Knicks
Emmies

f
•
-

5
4
3
2
1
0

0
1
2
3
4
5

save moneTI

WITH YHESi
THESi LOW C 0 L L I 6 I RATESf |
Q PLAYBOY I I yr r«fl
r«f M )l
$5.00
$S.00|
t PLAYBOY I(2
9 . 0 0i1
2 ymn r «r M
f l $t1i tl l
9.00
TIME I I yr r t f V
3.17
TiME 12 y n l
7.00
US N«»s and WR I i 9 wkil
3.67
NEWSWEEK I I y r r c f M ) . . . . . . 3.00
NEWSWEEK 134 w M k i l
2.50
LIFE 11 yr rtg
! 4.001
LIFE 12 yr«l
7.00
%peit$ III. I I yr r t f $4,751
4.00
SPORTS ILLUSTRAUD 12 y n l . . 7.50
Harptr't Monthly I I yr r«fl $41 . J . o c l
Saturday Rtvkw I I yr M f $71 . . 4 . 0 0 1
SATURDAY REVIEW 12 yaartl . . 7.00
NEW YORKER IB mot rtf $51 . . 3.00
ATLANTIC MONTNLY I I MM I 1.00
ArcMt Forum I I yr rof $4,501 . . S.2S
Christian Sci Moa 14 mo«l
5.50
ESQUIRE IS mot roo $41
2.00
Ladkt Homo Jour 123 mot rofl $51 2.81
Sat. Evo. Potf 139 wfct rof $4,501 2.99
LOOK I I yr roo $41 . . . .V.
2.00
MADEMOISELLE H yr rof $51 . . 2.50
Good Houtckctpinf 12 yn rof $41 i . 5 0
READER'S DIGEST IB mo*l
2.00
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I I yrl . 6.00
Tho Reportor I I yr rof $41
4.50
Now Ropublic I I yr rofl $11 . . . . 5.00
THE NATION I I yr rof $11
4.00
Manchottor Guardian I I yr AIR I B.OO
REALITES I I yr rof $151
10.00
GRAPHIS 11 yr rof $151 . . . . . . . 1 1 . 2 5
NY TIMES iSuhday only I yrl . .25.00
NY TIMES I Book Roviow I yrl . . 4.50
AMERICAN HOME 125 mot I . . . 3.25
Amor Jour of Modidno I I yrl . . 1 0 . 0 0 .
I Amor Jour of Sur^ory I I yrl . . . 1 3 . 0 0
3 A r t Dkoctibn I I yr rofl $41 . . . . 5 . 0 0 1
„ Art Novt I I yr rof $11.50
B.99I
j Artt * Archil I I yr rof $51 . . . . 3 . 0 0 1
Bottor Homot & Gardont I I yrl . 3.00
Corfr Drlvor (1 yr rof $5)
3.00
Chan^nfl Tlmot I I yrl
4.00
<1 yr rof $71 . . . .
5.40
Eloctrenic World I f yr roo $51
1.00
FLYING H yr rot $51
1.00
FORBES (1 vr rof $7,501 . . .
5.00
FORTUNE I I yr rof $101 . . .
T.$0
GLAMOUR I I yr rof $51 . . . .
1.00
Harpor't Baiaar (1 yr roo $51
1.00
i-Fidoiity 115 mot roo $71 ,
1.75
HI-FI Storoo Roviow I f ,
2.50
HOLIDAY. 115 mot rof $7.5^ . . 1.75
Houto Boautiful 12 y n roo $101 6.00
I HOUSE fir GARDEN I I y r ^ t $41 3.50
HOUH fir HOME i l y r n f ^ r . 4.50
Uvinfl 4 Younf H m k n I I yrl . . . 2.00
Modorn Brido I I yr rofl $ 3 1 . . . 2 . 0 0
McCALL'S I I y o o r i r : . : .
3.00
Modorn Photoflraphy I I yr roo $41 2.00
Popular Boatinf ( I yr rop $ f l . . 1.00
Popu ar Eloctronkt (1 yr roo | 4 l 2.00
Popular Moch 120 moo rop 5.801 2.91

I

I
I
I

I
I

1
1

I
I

Tho Socond Coming 115 ittuotl . 4.00
Show Butlnott
7.00
arl
SING OUT (1
M yrro
.40)
2.50
MAOAZI
SKI MAGAZINE
I2"yn roo $5)
1.00
SKIING NEWS (2 y n rop $5)
1.00
SUNSET (2 y n f«« $S) . . . . . .
1.00
Thoatro Artt 19 mot rop$5.65) . 5.00
J * * * * C t r r i 2 2 mot rou 11.751 B.50
TV GuMo '44 u j t rop M o K , . . . 1 . 1 1 1
l_l * VUWB 1 I r * 20 ioauot)
5.001
• BORDER NOW.
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STUDENT SUBSCRfRTION SERVICE
11T4I N. Konmoro. U * Aspolot 27, Calif.
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